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biomass fuel burning†
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Tarun Gupta *b and Ran Zhao *a

Biomass burning is a major source of short-lived climate forcers, e.g., brown carbon (BrC), that absorb solar

radiation and cause warming of the Earth's atmosphere. A large fraction of the population in developing

countries is still dependent on wood and animal dung cake burning for household cooking and heating.

While wood burning emissions are well studied, a lack of understanding about animal dung burning

emissions still persists. This is the first study to explore the aqueous-phase photochemical aging of

laboratory-generated water-soluble brown carbon (WS-BrC) aerosols arising from cow dung cake

burning, with a focus on cloud-water photochemistry. A comparison with wood burning (pine) was also

carried out. We observed that WS-BrC arising from different types of solid biomass fuel burning

encountered different evolution pathways, albeit similar UV-light was used during direct photolysis. The

photo-enhancement in WS-BrC absorbance was induced more effectively upon exposure to UV-light

with shorter wavelengths and coincided with oligomer formation during direct photolysis. During OH

oxidation, WS-BrC emitted from burning of all three solid biomass fuels followed similar evolution

pathways, with their second-order rate constant values being (25.4 ± 3.9) × 108, (19.2 ± 13.1) × 108 and

(23.3 ± 6.5) × 108 M−1 s−1 for WS-BrC arising from burning of Indian cow dung, Canadian cow dung and

pine wood, respectively. Combined with a few recent studies, these observations signify that the OH-

oxidation lifetime of biomass burning WS-BrC aerosols in cloud-water may not depend on the biomass

type.
Environmental signicance

South Asia is one of the most polluted and biomass burning dominated regions in the world. It is a major hotspot of anthropogenic atmospheric aerosol
warming globally. Solid biomass fuel burning (e.g., animal dung, wood, etc.) in this region affects climate substantially but has not been studied; for the rst
time, aqueous-phase atmospheric chemistry of light-absorbing pollutants from cow dung burning is investigated. We observed that the photo-enhancement was
induced more effectively upon exposure to shorter wavelength UV-light during direct photolysis and it coincided with oligomer formation. Although different
biomass burning types dominate the BrC budget in different regions globally, the fate of BrC in clouds/fog probably does not depend on biomass types implying
robust and accurate estimations of climatic impacts.
1. Introduction

Brown carbon (BrC), a fraction of organic aerosols (OAs) known
to show strong solar absorption in the ultraviolet (UV) spectrum
and moderate absorption in the visible spectrum, is estimated
to contribute signicantly (∼7 to 48%) to total global anthro-
pogenic aerosol warming.1–4 Besides climatic warming, strong
rta, Edmonton T6G 2R2, Alberta, Canada.

at Center for Environmental Science and

hnology Kanpur, Kanpur 208 016, India.

tion (ESI) available. See DOI:

16–829
absorption by BrC aerosols results in diminished UV solar
radiation near Earth's surface, implying their important role in
tropospheric photochemistry.5,6 The characterization of BrC
lifecycle parameters such as sources, sinks (agingmechanisms),
optical properties and lifetime is paramount for global climate
models to estimate their climatic impacts. However, the current
understanding of these parameters is limited, causing large
uncertainties in modelling results.7–10

Biomass burning, including wildres,11 agriculture resi-
dues12 and solid biomass fuel burning,13 has been identied as
the dominant source of BrC aerosols globally; for example,
∼50% of BrC absorption in southeastern USA,3 ∼80% in Delhi,14

and ∼35 to 70% in Beijing15 have been attributed to biomass
burning. Previous studies7,16–19 have reported that biomass fuel
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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View Article Online
types, their burning conditions and atmospheric aging
processes can inuence the chemical composition and optical
properties of BrC. Therefore, to better understand and
constrain the climatic impacts of biomass burning on the global
scale, comprehensive characterization of the optical properties
of BrC emitted during the combustion of different types of
biomass from different geographical locations is crucial. For
example, more than one billion of the global population, mainly
from developing countries, is still using solid biomass fuel
burning (e.g., dung cakes, wood, etc.) as an affordable source of
energy for cooking and heating.20 As a matter of fact, ∼60% of
Indian and ∼86% of African households were using solid
biomass fuels for cooking and heating in 2016.20 Moreover, at
least 10–15% of Indian households (∼150 million people) rely
on dung cakes for cooking and heating implying their poten-
tially substantial role in very poor air quality in India.21 Burning
such solid biomass fuels is oen practiced with old and poorly
designed burning devices, as such emissions arising from such
fuels may be both more abundant and toxic than the fraction of
households can indicate.21,22 Previous studies (carried out
between 2004 and 2015) have pegged the annual contribution of
solid biomass fuel burning emissions to PM2.5 (particulate
matter with an aerodynamic diameter # 2.5 mm) concentration
from ∼20 to 40% in India23–25 and ∼40% in Africa.25 It is noted
that OA is a predominant constituent (∼40 to 60%) of the PM2.5

load in India.23,24,26,27 The majority of previous studies have
focused on the aging of BrC aerosols produced by wood pyrol-
ysis16,28,29 and secondary BrC aerosols,29,30 leaving other solid
biomass fuel burning types, particularly dried animal dung cake
burning, largely uncharacterized. It is imperative to recognize
the similarities and differences in the environmental impacts
induced by burning different solid biomass fuels.

Atmospheric aerosols, including BrC, subject to varying
environmental conditions, e.g., gas-phase, fog, clouds, etc.,
during their atmospheric processing. The different atmospheric
aging processes (e.g., gas- and aqueous-phase photochemical
oxidation, volatilization, etc.) can transform the chemical
composition and optical properties of BrC aerosols following
their emissions or formation.7,9,31–33 Previous laboratory studies
on aqueous-phase photochemical oxidation of secondary BrC
showed rapid loss of chromophores also referred to as photo-
bleaching.29,30 However, photo-enhancement preceded photo-
bleaching for biomass burning primary BrC aerosols.16,28,29

These studies16,28,29 observed that the photo-enhancement in
BrC absorbance (and absorptivity) during aqueous photo-
chemical oxidation stems from the formation of high
molecular-weight chromophores (oligomers). It is noted that
photochemical oxidation includes the effects of multiple aging
processes, specically, direct photolysis and OH oxidation.
Different wavelengths of UV-light during these processes,
especially direct photolysis, can have contrasting effects on BrC
absorbance and composition. In this framework, it is observed
that a majority of UV radiation reaching the Earth's surface is
UVA (320 to 400 nm), and only 5% is UVB (290 to 320 nm).34,35 A
few recent studies have assessed the effects of UVB16,28 and
UVA29 direct photolysis in an aqueous medium on BrC absor-
bance separately. However, a comparative analysis in
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
conjunction with the effects of different wavelengths of UV-light
on the evolution of BrC has never been done before.

The overall objective of this study was to comprehensively
examine the evolution of BrC emitted from burning of solid
biomass fuels during aqueous-phase photochemical oxidation
processes. Specically, we investigated: (a) changes in the
absorbance, absorptivity and composition of laboratory-
generated water-soluble brown carbon (WS-BrC) emitted from
dung cakes and wood pyrolysis, (b) impact of the UV-light
wavelength on the evolution of WS-BrC during direct photol-
ysis; in particular, three different types of UV-lights were used,
and (c) evolution in WS-BrC absorbance during aqueous OH
oxidation for three solid biomass fuel burning types to examine
their dependence on the biomass type. We note that the wave-
length dependence of BrC photochemistry is poorly under-
stood. In fact, the aqueous-phase photochemistry of BrC arising
from dung burning has never been studied before.

2. Experimental methodology
2.1. BrC aerosol generation

Three types of solid biomass fuels, i.e., rewood, dried cow dung
cakes from a local Canadian farm (CAD) and cow dung cakes
from India (IND), have been used in this study. The rewood,
Lodgepole Pine (Pinus Contorta), was purchased from a local
store. CAD samples were naturally dried cow dung cakes andwere
provided by Mattheis Ranch (an experimental farm managed by
Rangeland Research Institute at the University of Alberta). IND
samples (produced in India) were purchased through a major
online shopping platform. The IND cakes were advertised as
“pure cow dung” for spiritual and worship purposes. All solid
biomass fuels samples were stored in a fume hood for drying.

Cellulose and lignin are the key components of biomass
tissues. The pyrolysis of these components produces BrC
chromophores such as phenols, nitrophenols, organic acids,
etc., that are highly prevalent in the ambient atmosphere.28,36–39

Therefore, BrC aerosol particles were generated by the pyrolysis
of the above-mentioned solid biomass fuels in a tube furnace,
using the method described in Loebel Roson et al.,37 in an
aerobic atmosphere. Briey, a small amount (<1 g) of each solid
biomass fuel was placed in a quartz tube (internal diameter = 1

2
inch) inside of a tube furnace (Carbolite Gero) and heated at
a temperature of 500 °C. A constant air-ow of 0.2 slpm zero air
(Parker Analytical Gas Systems, Model 64-01) was maintained
through the quartz tube during the pyrolysis of solid biomass
fuels. The setup is highly efficient in reproducing air ow and
temperature heating proles, which is difficult for open
burning and smouldering setups. We note that our setup does
not fully reproduce the combustion environment of actual solid
biomass fuel burning. However, the BrC produced from pyrol-
ysis should be a good representative of those emitted from real
combustion. Similar tube furnace setups have been used in
a number of recent investigations for biomass burning.28,37,40–42

The aerosol particles emitted during the pyrolysis of different
solid biomass fuels were collected onto 0.22 mm prebaked
quartz lters (Whatman™; 47 mm diameter). The collected
lters were stored in a freezer (−19 °C), usually for a week, until
Environ. Sci.: Atmos., 2023, 3, 816–829 | 817
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chemical analysis. A total of four particulate-loaded lters for
each solid biomass fuel burning (n = 3 for IND) and 2 blank
lters were collected. The blank lters were generated by heat-
ing the furnace without any solid biomass fuel. The entire tube-
furnace set-up was kept inside a fume hood to ensure safety.
The schematic of the set-up is shown in Fig. S1.†

Furthermore, a quarter of each lter was extracted in
deionized water (DI) by mechanical stirring for ∼40 min. The
IND and wood burning samples were extracted in 30 mL DI
water, whereas the CAD burning lters were extracted in 25 mL
DI water due to their lower particulate loading compared to the
other two solid biomass fuel burning types. The blank lters
were extracted in 25 mL DI water. Subsequently, the extracts
were ltered through a 0.22 mm PTFE lter to remove the water-
insoluble fraction of particulates.
2.2. Direct photolysis of WS-BrC

All the experiments examining direct photolysis of WS-BrC were
carried out in a photoreactor. The photoreactor (Rayonet,
PRP200) consists of a quartz vessel, placed at the center and
surrounded by 5 UV-lamps. WS-BrC aqueous solution was con-
tained in the quartz vessel and was continuously stirred with
a magnetic stir bar throughout the experiments. Two different
types of UV lamps, i.e., UVB and UVA, were used. Additionally,
UVB direct photolysis in a glass vessel was also examined. These
experiments were referred to as UVB(Q), UVA(Q) and UVB(G) to
distinguish between quartz and glass vessels. Photon ux spectra
(cm−2 s−1 nm−1) for these UV-lights were determined using
a combination of direct emission spectrum measurements
(Ocean Optics, USB2000 + ER) and chemical actinometry of 2-
nitrobenzaldehyde (2NB).43 More details about photon ux
calculations are discussed in Section S1 of the ESI.† The photon
ux spectra for all three UV-lights are shown in Fig. S2.† The ux
spectra appeared polychromatic, with intensities peaking at 313
and 366 nm for UVB(Q) and UVA(Q) light, respectively (Fig. S2†).
Overall, the predominant fraction of photon ux for these UV-
lights fell within 280 to 400 nm wavelengths (Fig. S2†). The ux
intensity of UVB(G) light also peaked at 313 nm; however, the
glass vessel (compared to quartz) blocked shorter wavelength
UVB ux (#320 nm) quite efficiently (∼50 to 90%) and the loss of
ux at longer wavelengths (>320 nm) was very small. We
employed UVB(G) as a strategy to lter out shorter wavelengths
irrelevant to actinic solar photon ux (Fig. S2 and S3†). Further-
more, the integrated photon uxes for all three UV-lights were
also determined. The integrated ux was highest for UVA(Q) (i.e.,
4.7× 1016 cm−2 s−1) followed by UVB(Q) (i.e., 2.8× 1016 cm−2 s−1)
and UVB(G) (i.e., 1.7 × 1016 cm−2 s−1). An illumination time of
120 min was maintained during direct photolysis with aliquots
being taken at 0, 10, 20, 30, 45, 60, 90 and 120min for absorbance
measurements and 0, 30, 60 and 120 min for mass spectrometric
and total organic carbon (TOC) analyses (see below). A fan was
used to cool the experimental solution. Still, the temperature of
the aqueous solution rose up to ∼40 °C aer 120 min of irradi-
ation. Previous studies44,45 have shown that a change in temper-
ature during photochemical oxidation processes has potential to
impact the chemical mechanisms and kinetics of organic
818 | Environ. Sci.: Atmos., 2023, 3, 816–829
molecules. However, raising the temperature change from room
temperature by 10 to 20 °C would not affect the composition and
kinetics of organic compounds, including BrC chromophores,
substantially.46–48 As a matter of fact, variability in kinetic
parameters would likely to be within 10% due to a temperature
change of 20 °C, a very small change compared to the variability
observed in this study.

2.3. OH oxidation of WS-BrC

The aqueous-phase OH oxidation experiments were performed
with the same experimental apparatus utilized in the UVB(Q)
direct photolysis experiment. The experiments were conducted
at room temperature for 1 h with aliquots being taken at 0, 5, 10,
15, 20, 30, 45 and 60 min for absorbance measurements.
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) 30% w/w (Sigma Aldrich) was added
to WS-BrC aqueous solution to act as an in situ source of OH
radicals upon exposure to UVB radiation in the quartz vessel
during OH oxidation experiments. The added concentration of
H2O2 in the aqueous solution varied from 7.5 mM to 125 mM,
depending on the measured TOC concentration of each WS-BrC
solution, to maintain a relatively consistent steady-state OH
concentration ([OH]ss) similar to that in ambient cloud water
(∼10−13 M). The added H2O2 concentrations may look very high
compared to the ambient quantity, yet it is the [OH]ss that
governs the photochemistry and crucial to determine the WS-
BrC lifecycle parameters such as photochemical decay, life-
time, etc. in an aqueous medium. Therefore, pimelic acid was
used as a probe compound to quantify [OH]ss in this study.49

Each extract was spiked with 10 mM pimelic acid and its
degradation during aqueous-phase OH oxidation was moni-
tored using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS).
Further details about the method are discussed in Section S2,
Fig. S4 of the ESI† and Section 3.5.

However, there might be a potential bias in aqueous-phase
OH oxidation of WS-BrC due to the reaction between carbonyl
compounds and H2O2. The carbonyl compounds can react with
H2O2 via a nucleophilic addition of H2O2 to a carbonyl
compound, but carbonyl carbonmust be an efficient electrophile
for this reaction to proceed.50–52 Aromatic compounds with
functional groups such as phenols, carbonyls, aldehydes, etc.,
have been identied as the predominant constituents of biomass
burning emissions.37–39 However, due to the electron donating
nature of aromatic rings, aromatic carbonyls are less reactive
towards nucleophilic addition reactions. In fact, a recent study53

has found the nucleophilic additions of water to aromatic
carbonyls to be negligible. A few dark control experiments were
carried out in this study to conrm that the reactions between
H2O2 and WS-BrC constituents (especially with the carbonyl
functional group) under dark conditions (i.e., no UVB illumina-
tion), if any, do not alter WS-BrC optical properties.

2.4. UV-visible spectrophotometer measurements

The measurements of WS-BrC absorbance in the aqueous
extracts were based on the Beer–Lambert law. A multi-channel
UV-vis spectrophotometer (Genesys; Model: 10S Vis spectro-
photometer) with a path length of 1 cm was used for the
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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measurements. Although the spectrophotometer can measure
absorbances from 325 to 1100 nm, only 330 to 700 nm absor-
bance data were utilized in this study to minimize matrix
interference from compounds such as nitrates, which absorb at
wavelengths < 340 nm.3,54 These absorbance measurements
were further utilized to calculate absorption properties, specif-
ically, mass absorption efficiency (MAEWS-BrC-l) and solar-
weighted total absorbance for WS-BrC from 330 to 500 nm.
The MAE of WS-BrC, expressed in m2 g−1-C, at a given wave-
length (MAEWS-BrC-l) was calculated using eqn (1)19

MAEWS-BrC-l ¼ AWS-BrC-l � lnð10Þ
l �WSOC

(1)

where AWS-BrC-l is the absorbance of WS-BrC at a given wave-
length (l), l is the path length of the spectrophotometer (i.e.,
0.01 m) andWSOC is the concentration of water-soluble organic
carbon in mg-C L−1. WSOC (along with total nitrogen (TN))
concentrations were measured using a TOC-TN analyzer (Shi-
madzu TOC-L CPH Analyzer). The details of the method are
discussed in Section S3 of the ESI.†

The assessment of the absorption properties of WS-BrC
aerosols at a single wavelength (e.g., 365 nm) might not be
sufficient to understand their evolution during photochemical
oxidation.32,55 Therefore, the solar-weighted total absorbance,
integrated from 330 to 500 nm, was also assessed in this study.
It is noted that the absorbance values of freshly emitted WS-BrC
from all three solid biomass fuel burning types were negligible
beyond 500 nm and thus, not considered in the calculation of
solar-weighted total absorbance. The calculations are discussed
in more detail in Section S4 of the ESI.†
2.5. MS analyses

To obtain the molecular composition, the water extracts of each
solid biomass fuel burning sample and blanks were subjected
to non-targeted analysis on a high-resolution LC-MS (Agilent
6220 oaTOF system). Positive and negative electrospray ioniza-
tion (ESI+ and ESI−, respectively) techniques were employed.
These techniques are good at detecting compounds such as
phenols, nitrophenols etc. without their extensive fragmenta-
tion.28,38,56 Water (solvent A) and Acetonitrile (solvent B), both
buffered with 0.05% formic acid, were used as solvents for the
binary mobile phase during LC-MS measurements. The mobile
phase was delivered at a ow rate of 0.3 mL min−1 for a total
runtime of 30 min. The mobile phase composition for the rst
minute of the run was 90% A and 10% B. B was ramped up to
20% from 1 to 3 min, ramped up to 95% from 3 to 26 min, held
at 95% from 26 to 29 min and ramped down to 10% from 29 to
30 min. The separation of the compounds was performed using
a Luna Omega 3 mm Polar C18 column (150 × 2.1 mm; Phe-
nomenex Inc.). However, the column could only reliably sepa-
rate monoaromatic compounds, and only a handful of them
were subsequently detected in ESI+ mode. Thus, only ESI−mode
was considered in this study. We also performed high-
resolution LC-MS measurements for a couple of blank lters.
The ESI− mode MS spectra for blank lters were found to be
clean with a very small background signal. The analysis and
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
molecular formula assignment of high-resolution LC-MS data
were performed using MassHunter soware (v. B.07.00).37 An
aqueous mixture containing 10 mM of each standard
compound (viz., vanillin, sinapaldehyde, coniferyl aldehyde, 4-
nitroguaiacol and 4-nitrocatechol) was analyzed on a high-
resolution LC-MS using the same parameters as the solid
biomass fuel burning samples (Table S1†) to ensure efficacy and
correct molecular formula assignments from MassHunter.

Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) is a more common
technique to investigate the formation of highmolecular-weight
compounds (oligomer).16,57,58 However, in this study, a direct
ow-injection MS (Thermo Fisher Scientic model LTQ-XL) was
used to identify oligomer formation during aqueous-phase
direct photolysis. The MS sensitivity in this technique is
susceptible to changes due to the suppression of the ionization
signal from matrix interference, such as structural complexity,
loading/concentration of analyte solution, etc. The use of an
internal standard during the ow-injection can account for this
ionization suppression. However, oligomers (dimers) are likely
to be multifunctional compounds, and therefore using only
a single-functional compound (pimelic acid) to account for
their ionization suppressionmay not be enough. In this context,
a previous study59 compared the ionization suppression effect of
both single-functional (e.g., aniline, lauric acid, 2-methyl-
quinoline, etc.) and multifunctional internal standards (e.g.,
gembrozil) in complex sample matrices (e.g., waste water) and
found bias to be within ± 15%. Additionally, several studies60–62

have used single-functional compounds as an internal standard
to identify a range of compounds in complex sample matrices
during direct ow-injection MS analysis.

In this work, pimelic acid (m/z = 159.15) was used as an
internal standard during ow-injection MS analysis. Two
samples each for pine wood and IND dung burning were
analyzed. The total runtime for the experiment was 10 min and
the ow-injection ow rate was 0.005 mL min−1, achieved with
a syringe pump. The signal intensity for all the compounds in the
monomer region (m/z < 210)28 and dimer region (m/z = 250 to
350)28,63 were normalized to that of pimelic acid (10 mM), an
internal standard used to account for ionization suppression.
The % change in the ratio was found to be within ± 10% (dis-
cussed in Section 3.4) signifying the efficacy of pimelic acid as an
internal standard in this study. Furthermore, a LTQ XL LC-MS
was also used to identify and monitor pimelic acid degradation
for the quantication of [OHss]. The compounds with carboxylic
and phenolic groups are easily detectable in ESI− mode. Thus,
ESI− mode was used for monitoring of pimelic acid. The sepa-
ration column, mobile phase and method used during the
measurements were identical to those of the high-resolution LC-
MS measurements discussed above. The data from the Thermo
Scientic LC-MS were analyzed using FreeStyle™ 1.8 soware.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Absorptivity of WS-BrC from different solid biomass fuel
burning

MAEWS-BrC, also referred to as absorptivity, indicates the mass
normalized absorption cross-section of WS-BrC chromophores.
Environ. Sci.: Atmos., 2023, 3, 816–829 | 819
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The absorptivity values of WS-BrC emitted from dung cakes
(both IND and CAD) and pine wood burning, calculated by
utilizing WS-BrC absorbance and WSOC concentrations (Table
S2†) in eqn (1), were determined at 365 nm and 400 nm. We
observed that the absorptivity values of WS-BrC aerosols from
dung cake burning (averaged at ∼0.75 and 0.30 m2 g−1-C at
365 nm and 400 nm, respectively) were ∼2 to 3 times higher
than that of pine wood burning (Fig. S5†). In this context,
previous studies18,19,28,37,56 have reported that nitrogen contain-
ing organic compounds govern the optical properties (e.g.,
absorptivity) of biomass burning BrC. In this study, a higher
water-soluble organic nitrogen (WSON) over WSOC (WSON/
WSOC) ratio was observed for dung cake burning than pine
wood (Table S2†). A recent mass-spectrometry based study37 also
observed higher prevalence of nitrogen containing OA in dung
cake burning than wood burning. This probably explains the
higher absorptivity values for dung cake burning WS-BrC than
pine wood. Furthermore, previous studies12,13,16,19,28,29,37,64,65

observed a large variability in the absorptivity values of biomass
burning WS-BrC. For example, the absorptivity values at 365 nm
varied from 0.7 to 1.5 m2 g−1-C for dung cake burning,13,28,37,64,65

0.1 to 2.0 m2 g−1-C for wood burning,16,19,28,29,37 and 1.2 to 3.0 m2
Fig. 1 Spectral change in absorbance from 330 to 700 nm of WS-BrC em
wood (c and f) during aqueous-phase direct photolysis using UVB(Q) (p
performed with a quartz vessel. The color code of absorption spectra ind
absorption efficiency (MAEWS-BrC) at 365 and 400 nm for the correspondi
of the changes in the near UV-region and visible region, respectively.

820 | Environ. Sci.: Atmos., 2023, 3, 816–829
g−1-C for agriculture-residue burning.12,65 The absorptivity
values observed in our study fell on the lower side of the ranges
reported by these studies and it could be the result of different
types of burning set-ups (discussed in Section 2.1) utilized for
burning in this study.
3.2. Absorption changes induced by direct photolysis

Fig. 1 highlights spectral changes in the WS-BrC absorbance
and absorptivity of IND dung, CAD dung and pine wood
burning during aqueous-phase direct photolysis using UVB(Q)
and UVA(Q) light. It is noted that the changes in WSOC
concentration during photolysis were very small (within 15%)
and therefore not considered in absorptivity calculations. We
observed that the nature and scale of changes occurring in WS-
BrC absorbance and absorptivity were distinct for each solid
biomass fuel burning even though identical UV-light exposure
was used during photolysis (Fig. 1). For example, during UVB(Q)
photolysis, WS-BrC from all three solid biomass fuel burning
types exhibited varying scale of photo-enhancement in the
visible region. However, in the near UV-region, IND dung
burning WS-BrC underwent photobleaching, CAD dung
itted from pyrolysis of IND dung (a and d), CAD dung (b and e) and pine
anel A) and UVA(Q) (panel B) light, where (Q) denotes an experiment
icates the length of irradiation. The inset plots indicate changes in mass
ng fuels. The MAEWS-BrC changes at 365 and 400 nm act as case studies

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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burning underwent temporary photo-enhancement followed by
photobleaching, and pine wood burning only encountered
intense photo-enhancement (Fig. 1A). In contrast, during
UVA(Q) photolysis, all three solid biomass fuel burning types
underwent varying scale of photobleaching in the near UV
region, whereas, in the visible region, WS-BrC from both dung
cake burning underwent a combination of photobleaching (at
shorter wavelengths, 400 to 425 nm) and photo-enhancement
(at longer wavelengths, 425 to 550 nm), but only photo-
enhancement (scale was smaller compared to UVB(Q)) was
observed for pine wood burning (Fig. 1B). A few recent studies
based on aqueous-phase UVB(Q) photolysis of laboratory-
generated WS-BrC aerosols from pine wood burning28 and
cherry hardwood burning16 also observed photo-enhancement
in their absorbance and absorptivity. It should be noted that
this is the rst study to assess aqueous-phase photochemical
oxidation of WS-BrC from dung cake burning. Furthermore, to
quantify and compare the overall impact of these photolysis
processes on WS-BrC from these solid biomass fuel burning
types, we assessed % change in their solar-weighted total
absorbance (Fig. S6†). The observations from all these analyses
appeared to suggest that the WS-BrC from different solid
biomass fuel burning types might follow different evolution
pathways albeit during a similar direct photolysis process.
Moreover, these observations signied that the degree of photo-
enhancement in WS-BrC absorbance would likely be more
intense during photolysis by shorter wavelength UV-light,
Fig. 2 Comparison of temporal variations in MAEWS-BrC-365 normalized to
total absorbance of IND dung burning (a and b) and pine wood burning
different types of UV-lights, where (Q) and (G) denote experiments perf

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
whereas photobleaching dominates under longer wavelength
UV-light. Furthermore, it is well known that the absorptivity of
BrC is also highly wavelength-dependent; therefore, direct
photolysis of BrC is governed by a function that is more complex
than the photon ux. Thus, a case study was designed by
simulating the action spectra of pine wood burning WS-BrC as
a function of wavelength (more details are given in Section S1
and Fig. S3 of the ESI†). We obtained that the direct photolysis
of WS-BrC was more pronounced under exposure to UVB(Q)
than UVA(Q). However, the integrated photon ux was higher
(∼2 times) for UVA(Q). These observations further signify
a more prominent role of shorter wavelength UV-light in direct
photolysis.

3.3. Impact of the UV-light wavelength during direct
photolysis

To corroborate the hypothesis that UV lights with shorter
wavelengths give rise to the observed photo-enhancement, we
also explored the UVB photolysis of IND dung and pine wood
burning samples in a glass vial (referred to as UVB(G)) and
compared them with the UVB(Q) and UVA(Q) experiments
(Fig. 2). We observed that photobleaching, if occurring (e.g., IND
dung burning; Fig. 2a and b), was most intense during UVA(Q)
followed by UVB(G) and UVB(Q) in that order. In contrast, the
photo-enhancement – if occurring (e.g., pine wood burning;
Fig. 2c and d) – was most intense during UVB (Q) followed by
UVB (G) and UVA (Q) in that order. It is noted that the simulated
their initial value (MAEWS-BrC-365[t]/MAEWS-BrC-365 [0]) and % change in
(c and d) WS-BrC during aqueous-phase direct photolysis using three
ormed with a quartz vessel and a glass vial, respectively.

Environ. Sci.: Atmos., 2023, 3, 816–829 | 821
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wavelength-specic direct photolysis rates, also referred to as
action spectra, of WS-BrC during UVB(G) exposure were found
to be ∼1/3rd of that during UVB(Q) (Fig. S3†). However, the
integrated photon uxes for both UVB(Q) and UVB(G) were
comparable as discussed in Section 2.2 (Fig. S2†). These
observations further corroborate our hypothesis discussed
above. Additionally, we acknowledge that the direct photolysis
rates of WS-BrC corresponding to different UV-lights used in
this study were signicantly higher than actinic solar photon
ux (Fig. S3†). However, the objective of this study was to
systematically investigate the impact of the wavelength on the
photochemistry of BrC. We found that photon ux spectra
ranging from 320 to 380 nm, best reected by UVB(G) and
UVA(Q) lights, would most likely govern the direct photolysis of
WS-BrC in aqueous media such as clouds and fog droplets.
3.4. Potential formation of oligomers

Biomass burning emissions are highly enriched in aromatic
compounds, such as phenols, nitrophenols, carbonyls, organic
acids, etc.37–39 These conjugated compounds, especially mono-
aromatics, form oligomers through radical coupling reactions
involving either an oxygen atom (of the hydroxyl functional group)
or a carbon atom (of the aromatic ring) during aqueous-phase
photochemical oxidation processes.63,66 The oligomerization of
conjugated compound/s causes it to become larger in size
(increase in the molecular weight) resulting the energy required
for thep–p* transition to become narrower and the wavelength of
light absorbed by the oligomer correspondingly becomes longer.7

In this study, WS-BrC aerosols from different solid biomass
fuel burning types (mainly pine wood burning) underwent
varying degrees of photo-enhancement (particularly in the visible
region) during aqueous-phase direct photolysis as discussed in
previous sections. The corroboration and extent of oligomer
formation during photolysis of dung cakes and pine wood
burning WS-BrC may potentially substantiate the relationship
between oligomer formation and photo-enhancement.

To ascertain the potential formation of oligomers in this
study, several offline chemical analyses (e.g., high-resolution
ESI− LC-MS, WSOC and direct MS ow-injection) were per-
formed on samples collected during aqueous-phase UVB(Q) and
UVA(Q) direct photolysis. The most dominant peaks in the ESI−

base peak chromatograms (BPCs) of these solid biomass fuel
burning water-extracts eluted between 2 and 14 min, and almost
all of them were associated with C6 to C10 monoaromatic
compounds, as listed in Table S3.† During direct photolysis,
these BPC peaks dissipated much faster upon exposure to
UVB(Q)-light (Fig. S7a†) rather than UVA(Q)-light (Fig. S7b†). As
a matter of fact, the total intensity of monoaromatic compounds
reduced by ∼80 to 100% aer 120 min of UVB(Q) photolysis.
However, the observed loss in monoaromatics was within ∼20%
during UVA(Q) photolysis (Fig. S7c†). Meanwhile, the observed
loses in WSOC concentration during both UVB(Q) and UVA(Q)
direct photolysis were similar and within ∼15% (Fig. S7c and
S8†). The comparatively faster disappearance (∼4 to 5 times) of
monoaromatic compounds during UVB(Q) direct photolysis
compared to UVA(Q), but similar changes in WSOC
822 | Environ. Sci.: Atmos., 2023, 3, 816–829
concentrations, indicates the possibility of monoaromatic
compounds reacting with each other through radical coupling
reactions63,66 and forming dimeric compounds (oligomer struc-
tures) upon exposure to UVB-light, which we investigate further
in the following section.

To further corroborate the formation of oligomers, we utilized
direct ow-injection MS on photolyzed aliquots of pine wood
burning (Fig. 3 and S9†) and IND dung burning (Fig. S10†) water-
extract samples from UVB(Q) and UVA(Q) experiments. The
signals of all detected peaks were normalized against the signal of
the internal standard (i.e., pimelic acid, m/z = 159.15). For pine
wood burning, we observed a decreasing trend in direct ow-
injection MS signal intensity during both UVB(Q) (Fig. 3a–c)
and UVA(Q) (Fig. 3d–f) photolysis. During UVB(Q) photolysis, the
decrease in the total MS signal intensity in the monomeric region
(m/z= 100 to 215) was much faster than in the dimeric region (m/
z = 215 to 350). However, the decrease in the monomeric and
dimeric regions appeared to be nearly similar during UVA(Q)
photolysis. In this regard, previous studies have also shown that
biomass burning organic aerosols undergo both formation16,28,29

of high molecular-weight compounds (oligomers) and loss16,29,67

of a few existing ones simultaneously during aqueous-phase
photochemical oxidation processes. We have attempted to iden-
tify individual dimer peaks formed during the direct photolysis
under UVB(Q); however, it was proven challenging due to the
small signal intensities. Instead, we took an alternative approach
and obtained the total signal over the dimeric andmonoaromatic
regions. Furthermore, we assessed and compared the temporal
variations in % change in the ratio of the total MS signal intensity
over the dimeric and monoaromatic regions (Fig. 3g and Table
S4†). We observed that the ratio consistently increased (∼35%
aer 120 min) upon exposure to UVB(Q) photolysis. However, it
decreased (∼10 to 15% aer 120 min) during UVA(Q) photolysis
(Fig. 3g) signifying that potential formation of oligomers may be
higher during UVB(Q) photolysis than UVA(Q). The standard
deviation of % change in the ratio was within ± 10% indicating
the efficacy of the method in identifying oligomer formation
qualitatively. For IND dung burning, we hardly observed any
signicant MS signal in the dimeric region (Fig. S10†), indicating
that oligomeric compounds were formed to a lesser extent
compared to pine wood burning. The consistency observed
between the potential oligomer formation and the absorbance
behavior of pine wood and IND dung burning WS-BrC during
direct photolysis in this study substantiates their relationship.

In summary, these observations signify two major ndings:
rstly, oligomer formation would be more likely during expo-
sure to shorter wavelength UV-light. While previous studies
used either UVB or UVA as light sources, our study represents
the rst direct comparison of the two. Secondly, the chemical
structure of monomers and their abundance would be the
driving factors for oligomerization during aqueous-phase direct
photolysis. For example, previous studies have reported that
monoaromatic compounds, such as guaiacol,28 vanillin,66

syringol,63 and coniferyl aldehyde66 can react with each other
and form light-absorbing oligomers during aqueous-phase
UVB(Q) direct photolysis. These monoaromatic compounds
(except syringol) were observed in emissions of all three solid
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 3 Temporal variation in direct flow-injection MS spectra at 0, 60 and 120 min for pine wood burning during UVB(Q) (a, b and c) and UVA(Q)
(d, e and f) direct photolysis experiments normalized using an internal standard. Also shown is % change in the ratio of total direct MS intensity of
higher (m/z = 215–350) and lower (m/z = 100–215) molecular-weight compounds (g). The black bar is the normalized signal of the internal
standard (i.e., pimelic acid, m/z = 159.15).
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biomass fuel burning types in this study (Table S5†). It is noted
that we did not observe syringol in our study; however, it has
been reported to be a good tracer for wood burning.68 Addi-
tionally, the emissions of these monomers from wood burning
were ∼2 to 4 times higher than IND dung burning in our study
(Table S5†). A recent study37 has also reported that wood
burning emissions are highly rich in lignin-degradation prod-
ucts (monomers) compared to animal dung cakes. The enrich-
ment of such monoaromatic compounds is likely responsible
for the more profound photo-enhancement in pine wood
burning WS-BrC than dung burning observed in this study.
Unfortunately, the method we employed did not allow
molecular-level identication of oligomers that are responsible
for the observed photo-enhancement. In future studies,
instruments and methods better suited for oligomer detection –

e.g., SEC, MS coupled with different ionization sources – should
be employed to conrm our observation.
3.5. OH oxidation

Photobleaching was a common characteristic during aqueous-
phase OH oxidation of WS-BrC aerosols emitted from dung
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
cake and pine wood burning. The changes in WS-BrC absor-
bance at 365 nm – normalized to its value at the beginning of
the experiment – for all the solid biomass fuel burning types
corroborate this characteristic, as presented in Fig. 4. The
absorbance changes occurring during the dark control (i.e.,
H2O2 + no UVB light) were negligible, as expressed by the black
dashed lines in Fig. 4. The effect of direct photolysis (i.e., no
H2O2 + UVB light) on WS-BrC absorbance, expressed by the blue
dashed lines, was more complex as discussed in the previous
sections. Accelerated photobleaching in WS-BrC absorbance
was observed during OH oxidation for all the solid biomass fuel
burning types, as presented by the red solid lines. The mean ±

standard deviation values of [OH]ss concentrations during OH
oxidation experiments were (1.8 ± 0.7) × 10−13, (5.7 ± 1.2) ×
10−13 and (1.3 ± 0.7) × 10−13 M for IND dung, CAD dung and
pine wood burning, respectively.

The bleaching/enhancement rate in WS-BrC absorbance was
calculated assuming that the evolution of absorbance in the
aqueous system was pseudo rst-order (Fig. 4). The pseudo rst-
order effective OH oxidation rate constant (kIOH,eff) was calcu-
lated by subtracting the observed pseudo rst-order rate
constant during dark control (kIctl) and direct-photolysis
Environ. Sci.: Atmos., 2023, 3, 816–829 | 823
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Fig. 4 Temporal profiles of absorbance at 365 nm normalized to their initial value (Abs365[t]/Abs365[0]) during aqueous-phase OH oxidation (red),
dark control (black) and direct photolysis (blue) experiments for WS-BrC emitted from IND dung (a and d), CAD dung (b and e) and pine wood
burning (c and f). The plots (a), (b) and (c) indicate the photochemical decay/enhancement profiles of Abs365[t]/Abs365[0], whereas (d), (e), and (f)
indicate the corresponding first-order decay/enhancement plots for WS-BrC. The brown colored dashed lines indicate simulated decay due to
OH oxidation only (kIIOH,eff).

824 | Environ. Sci.: Atmos., 2023, 3, 816–829 © 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Table 1 Aqueous-phase second-order rate constants and estimated cloud-water half-life of WS-BrC emitted from the pyrolysis of different
solid biomass fuels, calculated from absorbance at 365 nm

Origin/Type kIIOH,meas
a (M−1 s−1; × 108) kIIOH,eff

b (M−1 s−1; × 108) s1/2, cloud-water
c (min)

IND dung 29.9 � 3.4 25.4 � 3.9 67 � 10
CAD dung 18.7 � 13.2 19.2 � 13.1 129 � 66
Pine wood 15.9 � 5.5 23.3 � 6.5 78 � 24
Cherry hardwood16 — 29.0 � 5.0 ∼58
Imine BrC30 — 12–210 5–98

a Corrected for the dark (H2O2) control.
b Corrected for contribution due to dark control and UVB direct photolysis. c Estimated corresponding to

kIIOH,eff and by assuming ambient cloud-water with an [OH]ss of 1 × 10−13 M, representing the upper band of OH in remote cloud-water.45
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(kIphoto) from the OH oxidation rate constant (kIOH,meas) as
expressed by eqn (2). The second-order effective OH oxidation
rate constant (kIIOH,eff) was calculated using eqn (3) as given
below:

kIOH,eff = kIOH,meas − kIphoto − kIctl (2)

kII
OH;eff ¼

kI
OH ; eff

½OH�ss (3)

The kIIOH,eff for WS-BrC - calculated corresponding to changes
in absorbance at 365 nm - was (25.4± 3.9)× 108, (19.2± 13.1)×
108 and (23.3 ± 6.5) × 108 M−1 s−1 for IND dung, CAD dung and
pine wood burning, respectively (Table 1). These kIIOH,eff values
were further utilized to estimate and simulate changes in WS-
BrC absorbance due to OH oxidation only, shown by the
brown colored dashed lines in Fig. 4. Interestingly, the near
similar values of kIIOH,eff for different types of solid biomass fuel
burning (Table 1) indicate that the second-order OH oxidation
rate constant might not depend on the biomass type. A recent
study16 has also reported a near similar kIIOH,eff of (29.0 ± 5.0) ×
108 M−1 s−1 for cherry hardwood burning WS-BrC (Table 1)
bolstering our observations. Another study69 found comparable
kIIOH,eff values, ranged from (37–52) × 108 M−1 s−1, for nitro-
phenols. It is noteworthy that nitrophenols are an important
class of WS-BrC chromophores that originate from biomass
burning.38,39,70 However, the kIIOH,eff values for secondary BrC
arising from reactions between di-carbonyls and ammoniums
sulfate (imine BrC) were reported to be signicantly different
from biomass burning, ranging from (12 to 210) × 108 M−1 s−1

(Table 1).30

Additionally, to explore the fate of WS-BrC aerosols in
aqueous media such as clouds and fog droplets, we estimated
their cloud-water half-life (s1/2, cloud-water) based on changes in
absorbance at 365 nm due to OH oxidation only. The half-life
indicates time taken for WS-BrC absorbance to reach half of
its initial value and was calculated using eqn (4)44,71

s1=2; cloud-water ¼ 1�
kII
OH;eff � ½OH�ss

� (4)

We assume ambient cloud-water with an [OH]ss of 1 ×

10−13 M, representing the upper band of remote cloud-water.45

We note that the in-cloud time of an air mass can vary
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
signicantly. Nonetheless, the values shown in Table 1 serve as
a direct comparison between fuel types. The half-life values of
WS-BrC from different solid biomass fuel burning types,
ranging from ∼60 to 120 min, appeared to be comparable
(Table 1). However, the s1/2, cloud-water values for imine BrC were
quite different from biomass burning and showed a large vari-
ability from∼5 to 100 min (Table 1). Furthermore, the evolution
of WS-BrC during direct photolysis was found to be spectrally
dependent, as discussed in previous sections. Therefore, we
also determined kIIOH,eff and s1/2, cloud-water based on changes in
absorbance at 400 nm (Fig. S11 and Table S6†). We found that
kIIOH,eff and s1/2, cloud-water values for all three solid biomass fuel
burning types corresponding to 365 nm and 400 nm wave-
lengths were found statistically comparable using a two-tail t-
test (p > 0.05). These results indicate that solid biomass fuel
burning BrC aerosols in the atmospheric aqueous phases may
undergo OH oxidation at similar rates, regardless of their
source fuel and wavelength of absorbance measurements used
to calculate kIIOH,eff.
4. Conclusions and environmental
implications

Atmospheric BrC aerosols are short-lived climate pollutants
contributing to both air pollution and global warming. The
atmospheric warming effect of BrC aerosols has become
emergent in recent years, constituting ∼7 to 48% of total
anthropogenic aerosol warming globally.1,2 This contribution
could be as high as ∼40 to 50% in highly polluted and biomass
burning dominated environments such as South Asia.12,14,72–74

However, due to limited investigations on biomass fuel burning
types that are relevant to these areas, the exact climatic impacts
of aqueous-phase processing of BrC over these regions is poorly
understood. Our study is the rst to assess the photochemical
aging of emissions arising from cow dung burning, a type of
solid biomass fuel widely used in middle- and low-income
countries. The BrC species arising from solid biomass fuel
burning investigated here are susceptible to changes in their
absorbance and composition through numerous atmospheri-
cally relevant photochemical processes (i.e., direct photolysis
and OH oxidation). The experimental conditions used in this
study best describe changes occurring inside clouds and foggy
droplets due to photochemical oxidation, which result in
Environ. Sci.: Atmos., 2023, 3, 816–829 | 825
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changes in the absorbance and composition of biomass
burning BrC aerosols.

The aqueous-phase direct photolysis of WS-BrC aerosols
caused signicant changes in their absorbance, absorptivity
and chemical composition. Three different types of UV-lights
were employed for direct photolysis, i.e., UVB(Q), UVB(G) and
UVA(Q), placed in the order of emission spectra from shorter to
longer wavelengths. We observed that the extent of photo-
enhancement in WS-BrC absorbance is most likely to increase
upon exposure to shorter-wavelength UV-light, whereas more
intense photobleaching is likely during longer wavelength UV-
light based direct photolysis in aqueous media such as clouds
and fog droplets. The photo-enhancement in WS-BrC absor-
bance coincided with oligomer formation. Previous studies75,76

have reported that countries located between −30°N and 30°N,
home for ∼80% global population, have the most exposure to
UV radiation. Amajor fraction of this UV radiation (>90%) fell in
the 320 to 400 nm solar spectrum.34,35 These points signify the
atmospheric relevance of the aqueous-phase direct photolysis
process, especially corresponding to UVB(G) and UVA(Q),
explored in this study. Moreover, the dependence of BrC
evolution on the wavelength of irradiation in direct photolysis
can have implications on their fate in the atmosphere, espe-
cially in clouds and fog droplets, and therefore, needs to be
further studied.

The aqueous-phase OH oxidation experiments showed
similar second-order rate constant values for dung cake and
wood burning, suggesting that the fate of WS-BrC in clouds and
fog droplets may not depend on the biomass type. This nding
is crucial as different biomass burning types dominate the BrC
budget in different parts of the world, for example, agriculture
residue,12,73 dung cake13 and wood13 burning in South Asia;
wood burning/wildres in North and South America,67,77 bush-
res in Australia,78 etc. Additionally, insignicant differences
were found in the second-order rate constant values calculated
corresponding to the changes in absorbance at two different
wavelengths, implying the rationality of single-wavelength
based photochemical bleaching models in the aqueous
medium. This study focused on photochemical aging of WSOC
aerosols, representing an∼80% fraction of total OC,29 produced
from the pyrolysis of solid biomass fuels. However, biomass
burning conditions in the actual atmosphere might be different
from pyrolysis. The physico-chemical and optical properties of
freshly emitted BrC particles have been reported to depend on
their burn conditions.17,79 Moreover, in addition to in-cloud
exposure, an air mass can also be exposed to heterogeneous
photochemical oxidation. Therefore, we propose that future
studies should be centered on understanding the evolution and
fate of BrC emitted from burning of different biomass types
(e.g., dung cakes, agriculture residues, wood, etc.) under
different burning conditions in atmospherically relevant
oxidation processes.

Furthermore, aqueous-phase OH oxidation experiments for
dung cake and wood burning also revealed that the bleaching of
WS-BrC (light-absorbing fraction of WSOC) in clouds/fog is ∼1
order of magnitude faster than scavenging of total WSOC (kIIO-
H,eff = 1.8 × 108).71 These ndings emphasize that BrC and OC
826 | Environ. Sci.: Atmos., 2023, 3, 816–829
should be treated as separate entities (although BrC is a fraction
of OC) in global climate models, though the dynamic equilib-
rium should be maintained between the two, to mitigate/
constrain uncertainties in radiative forcing estimates for BrC,
especially indirect radiative forcing.
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